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Bicycle Riding in Acadia
National Park

By Jim Gullo
One of my bucket list items for many years has
been riding on the famed carriage trails in Acadia
National Park located in Bar Harbor (Bah hah bah as
the Mainers say) Maine. It is a long drive from Williamsburg, but a bucket list item needs to get done.
My journey up to Maine started with a tandem
rally in Hanover, New Hampshire. The travel up was
uneventful until my tandem flew off the roof rack
of my car going around 60 miles an hour. To say the
least, that was the end of the tandem that I had for
19 years. Fortunately, I was on a route that went by
a tandem dealer and was able to get a replacement
tandem in time for the rally.
(Continued on page 3)
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WAB General Membership Meeting
Our next General Membership Meeting is
Tuesday October 10th.
Colonial Heritage Restaurant 6500 Arthur Hills Drive,
Williamsburg VA 23188
6:00pm - Dinner - $15
Menu choices:
Buffet dinner option: Mushroom ravioli with Bolognese
sauce and garnish
Vegetarian plated option: Asparagus strudel and goat
cheese, mushrooms, rosemary mash potatoes and green
beans.
Vegan plated option: Smoked portabella mushroom filled
with grilled vegetables and basil pesto
Mixed green salad with mélange of toppings and two dressing choices. Artisan rolls, coffee, tea and water. Please note
both the vegetarian and vegan plated options will have
salad and dessert from the buffet.
Decaf Lipton tea available upon request. Alcohol and soft
drinks available for additional purchase.
Dessert: Pumpkin pie
If you plan to attend the dinner or just the meeting, you
must make a reservation no later than 8 PM, Saturday, Oct.
7th, by using either the Membership Meeting icon on the
WAB website or through this link: www.wabonline.org/
index.php/meeting-attendees
(If you make a reservation for yourself or a guest and either
one of you does not show up, you are still responsible for
paying the cost of the meals.)
7:00-Announcements from the WAB President and
Vice-President
7:15- Program: Dr Daniel Shaye, Performance Chiropractic
“Connecting You to Your True Potential”
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Member information
Welcome!
Renewing members:
New members:

The Flying Wheel is the newsletter of the Williamsburg Area
Bicyclists or WAB. The Club encourages and supports all facets
of bicycling in the Williamsburg, Virginia area. The Flying Wheel
is always looking for stories or pictures connected to cycling.
If you can help out, email the editor (editor@wabonline.org)
or send a letter to: Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, P.O. Box 2222,
Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222. Please send us your story no later
than the 15th of the month.

Member Discount
Don’t Forget: Your WAB membership entitles you to a
10% discount on parts, accessories or clothing at these local
bike shops and sports stores: BikeBeat, Bikes Unlimited,
Conte’s and Colonial Sports.
*Discount does not apply to bicycles. Other items may not
qualify for discount at certain shops - call store for details.
League of
American Bicyclists
Affiliated Club
James City County
Division of Parks & Recreation
Co-Sponsored Club

Historic Triangle Bicycle Advisory Committee - see link for contact information:

https://www.yorkcounty.gov/CountyGovernment/Administration,County/Planning/Bikeways/HTBACRoster.aspx

the minutes of the general membership meeting and a
summary of the Board minutes are available online at
http://www.wabonline.org/index.php/members-only/general-membership-meeting-minutes
http://www.wabonline.org/index.php/members-only/board-meeting-minute-summaries

Signup to attend the General
Membership Meeting
We normally hold General Membership Meetings on the 2nd Tuesday of the months of
September through November and January through May. The format is typically a meal
at 6 PM followed by a program at 7 PM. We have used several different venues for these
meetings, lately they have been at the Colonial Heritage Restaurant.
The restaurant offers several different meal options and requires a count by meal
option five days prior (so normally by the Thursday prior to the Tuesday meeting). On the WAB website is a
simple form you can fill out to indicate your attendance and select your meal. Just follow these steps:
1. Login to the website with your username/password.
2. Click on the “Membership Meeting” Icon on the home page.
3. The resulting page will show the date/time of the meeting and title of the program, along with a link to
sign up to attend. Click on that link.
4. The page that appears next will show the meal choices – scroll down to select your meal choice where it
says “Primary Member Meal”.
5. You can also add two additional names of others attending with you and select their meals as well (Guest
1 Name, Guest 1 Meal, Guest 2 Name and Guest 2 Meal).
6. When you are done, click on Save & Close at the top of the page.
Note: Even if you are attending the meeting only at 7 PM and not attending dinner we ask that you complete
this form and just select “No Meal – Meeting Only” in the meal selection. If you have questions about the
General Membership Meeting, please contact Jim Gullo at vp@wabonline.org.
Rick Nevins, Webmaster - webmaster@wabonline.org
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From the President’s Desk
“Build it and they will come.” Borrowed from the
movie “Field of Dreams,” this was the mantra of those of
us who believed in the Virginia Capital Trail before its
completion two years ago. There were those who did not
believe this “expensive bike trail” would have an impact
on the community in any way.
While bicycling the entire length of the VCT (both
ways) last month, I smiled, knowing we were right. They
have come, and not just the cyclists. There are walkers,
joggers, birdwatchers, and mothers with strollers all using
this wonderful trail. They come from near and far - local
residents, travelers and tourists alike.
Businesses have come also. There are bikes for rent
at numerous businesses along the trail from just east of
Great Shiplock Park to the Jamestown Marina, a short
distance from Mile Marker 0. New eateries – for those of
us who “ride to eat and eat to ride” – are popping up all

(Continued from page 1)
The bicycle riding in Acadia made up for all of the
stress about losing the tandem. I first did a loop ride
around Acadia National Park. This is a 26-mile loop on
a paved road with limited car traffic. It was fabulous!
The views were breath taking and it had a few hills to
make it a work out.
I ended up renting hybrid bikes to ride the carriage trails. The carriage trails were recently named by
Bicycle Magazine as one of the 6 best places to bicycle
ride car free in the USA! I can see why, with 16-footwide paths on very fine crushed stone, these trails were
easy to ride on. Once again, the scenery was spectacular. The trails are over 45 miles long and cover most of
the park. There are a limited number of rest stops with
food and water, so it is best to carry your own. You can
easily spend all day riding on the carriage trails. However, since this is Acadia, you do want to leave some
time to hike and see the magnificent Cadillac Mountain. I would go back again, even without a bucket list
or “lob-stuh roll.”
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along the trail too.
There are so many breweries and restaurants near
Great Shiplock Park now one could do a pub crawl without saddling up. While Ronnie’s BBQ (mile marker 45)
and Cul’s Courthouse Grille (mile marker 20) have been
providing sustenance to cyclists since day one, now there’s
the Fork @ Five (mile marker 36), Upper Shirley Vineyards Restaurant (mile marker 30), Indian Fields Tavern
(mile marker 22) and Spoke & Art (mile marker 3, which
only has drinks, chips and ice cream presently but plans
to have food service by next spring). One need not go
hungry while traversing the trail. Perhaps we should plan
a Progressive Meal Ride!
Happy Cycling.
Deana Sun, President
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PACE FOR RIDES:

OCTOBER RIDE CALENDAR
WAB Special Rides
Sunday October 8, 2017 at 9:00 AM - Ride to Smithfield Station
Location: Jamestown High School
First Ride Option, Leader: Jack Huber
Classification: C (12-14 mph), Distance: 58 miles
Second Ride Option, Leader: Sara Page
Classification: B (14-16 mph), Distance 58 miles
Meet at Jamestown High School (3761 John Tyler Highway,
Williamsburg, VA 23185) for the fall version of this popular
ride. We’ll ride a few miles on the Virginia Capital Trail to the
Jamestown Ferry and cross the James River. After riding on rural
Surry and Isle of Wight County roads, the group will have lunch
at the Smithfield Station on the Pagan River. After lunch there
will be an optional stop at the ice cream parlor on Main Street
in Smithfield. The return route will pass by Bacon’s Castle and
Chippokes State Park to Scotland Wharf on the way to the ferry.
The total riding distance is 58 miles on mostly flat terrain.
This is a joint ride for the Richmond Area Bicycling Association
and WAB. Jack will lead the C pace group and Sara Page of RABA
will lead the B pace group. Note that this ride uses the route on
the link on our web site calendar and not the one in the WAB cue
sheet library. Paper copies of the cue sheet will also be available at
the start of the ride.
Saturday - October 14, 2017 at 9:00 AM to 9:30 AM - Pumpkin
Picnic Ride
Location: LARGE picnic shelter at Upper County Park, 180
Leisure Road, Toano, VA 23168.
Classification: B (14-16 mph), Leaders: Reed and Karen Nester,
Start time 9:00am, Distance 35 miles
Classification: C (12-14 mph), Leader: Fran Wenbert, Start time
9:15am, Distance 26 miles
Classification: D (10-12 mph), Leader: Mary Turnbull, Start time
9:30am, Distance: 18 miles
Classification: Men of Steel (or antiques on antiques), several
WABBERs and RABAers will be riding their old steel steeds for

A ...................................................... 18-20 mph
B+ . .............................................................16-18
B...................................................................14-16
C................................................................... 12-14
D .................................................................10-12
Casual ..................................... Up to 10 mph,
with no one left behind
Please note that these are average speeds. If you are
new to club rides and aren’t sure what pace you can
maintain, be conservative with your first ride! Direct
all questions, cancellations or updates to Rick Nevins
at ridecoordinator@wabonline.org.
Helmets are required on WAB rides. Updates and
cancellations are posted on the Members Only message board. Ride leaders are obligated to collect waiver
signatures prior to the ride.
the B distance - over the past two years Ted Moreland, Tony
Opperman, Tim Mueller, and Mark Holt have done this ride on
their ancient bikes (which nicely match their ancient legs) - if you
want to go back in time for the ride please bring your classic steel
bike and join them.
This year’s 18th Annual Pumpkin Ride moves to Upper County
Park for beautiful fall riding on the back roads of upper James
City and New Kent Counties. There will be a 35-mile B pace ride,
a 26-mile C pace ride and an 18-mile D pace ride. All rides begin
by riding through Stonehouse, and all have a rest stop at Little
Creek Reservoir Park before returning to Upper County Park.
The B-Pace ride goes around both the Diascund and Little Creek
Reservoirs; the C-Pace ride goes to the Diascund Reservoir and
around the Little Creek Reservoir; and the D-Pace ride travels
Barnes, Diascund and Forge Roads. There is rolling terrain for all
rides.
The picnic will begin following the rides at around 12 noon
in the LARGE picnic shelter. WAB will provide sizzling grills,
utensils, plates and cups. Please bring something to grill,
something to drink and a side dish to share (use the Food Signup
Link on our web page). We are also in need of ice and condiments.

WAB Jerseys!
If you missed out on the last two orders, but would like a
jersey, please contact Dave Cosgrove at jersey@wabonline.
org. Once we have enough new orders, another batch will be
ordered from the supplier.
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...continued on page 8
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Out of Bounds
by Ken McFarland (kenmcfarland482@gmail.com)
Fall has arrived, and with it the last month of large organized cycling events in our area. There are still lots of great
events in October, including the Ride for Freedom 10/7, the Sea Gull Century 10/14, the Shenandoah Fall Foliage Festival
10/20-10/22, the Fall Foliage Weekend 10/27-10/29, and the Between the Waters Ride 10/28. Check for details on the Out
of Bounds list on the WAB website. For each event on the list, there is the date, location, general information, fees and discount dates, and a link to the event website. Don’t forget there are organized WAB rides every weekend through October as
well. Check for details elsewhere in this newsletter or on the website calendar. Thank you.

Tr ail Mix

by Ted Hanson (thanson@earthlink.net)

On September 27, the Board of Directors hosted a
gala send off for Beth Weisbrod, Executive Director
of the Virginia Capital Trail Foundation (VCTF) at
Hardywood Craft Brewery in Richmond. Former VA
Secretary of Transportation, Whitt Clement (considered the “father” of the Trail), was the featured speaker
praising Beth’s leadership over the last 10 years.
Among the sizeable crowd participating in the event
were Beth’s husband, brother, mother and father (and a
few WAB members.)
The VCTF Board of Directors has announced a
replacement Executive Director, “Cat” Anthony, who
will begin October 9. She has been Development and
Outreach Director for Sportable, which provides sport
and recreation opportunities for individuals with physical and visual disabilities. Here’s a link to the Richmond Times-Dispatch article which provides more
information. http://www.richmond.com/news/local/
virginia-capital-trail-foundation-names-new-director/
article_e3fe3c42-5562-58d2-9efe-1241535543e1.html
The newest business to be spawned by the Trail is
the Indian Fields Tavern, now open at the site of the
former Charles City Tavern. (Some of us will recognize
the name as a resurrection of a previous tenant of that
facility.) Owner, Patrick Weller, has hand selected
staff and is already serving riders (and others) during
his “soft opening” period. And although there is
no definitive date, plans for a craft brewery at the
location are in the permitting phase. Three WAB
members lunched there last week and declared
the food terrific. Here’s their Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/indianfieldstavern/
posts/377377989347865
You are invited to attend the grand unveiling of
the “BIG BIKE” at Four Mile Creek Park, at 4pm,
Wednesday October 25th. And you ask, what is BIG
BIKE? Well suffice it to say for now, it will be a visual
amenity for the Trail and will be approximately 15
feet tall.
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- MENTION THIS AD -

receive $5.00 off a $25.00 purchase
Does not include gold card and other coupons or specials.
Two decades of supporting WAB
in Park 2Park, local races and events.
Providing health and performance products for the biking
community.
Many thanks and appreciation to our valued customers.
Ride safe!

‘Why cycling for joy is not the most popular pastime
on earth is still a mystery to me.’
Frank J. Urry (English Cycling Journalist)
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(Left) another group shot from ‘The Ride to
Richmond.
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Summer Fun with WAB
By Allison Jarvis
Who says summer fun is just for kids on hiatus from
school? Members of the Williamsburg Area Bicyclists (WAB)
spent the warmer months exploring our great country- and
beyond- from two wheels. To kick off the summer, a large
gathering of WAB members went bike touring while immersing themselves in the Dutch culture of the Netherlands.
Some stayed local and rode along the Virginia Creeper Trail
or participated in the 30th anniversary of the annual Bike
Virginia Tour. Others traveled the Great Allegheny Passage,
which crosses through multiple states. Couples rode tandem
bikes in Maine, New Hampshire, and in the Great Ohio
Bicycling Adventure. Wayne Hay even rode a solo ride of
nearly 1,500 miles along several popular trails, including the
Members of the Williamsburg Area Bicyclists bike touring
Erie Canal Trail. All in all this summer was filled with many
through the Netherlands with ride organizer and Netheradventures and memory-makers for the members of Willands native, Frances Kuipers.
liamsburg Area Bicyclists. If you would like to find out where
we will go next summer or to join us on our weekly local
rides, please visit our website at www.wabonline.org

Ride CLassifications
By Rick Nevins
The ride leaders should:
There has been some discussion (and possibly confusion)
• Ride at a pace that results in a final average within the
lately about our ride classifications, as well as the responsibilities of both the ride leaders and the ride participants when classification range.
• Keep track of all the riders and ensure all are OK. This
on a club ride. This is not a simple topic to address, but I will
may mean adjusting the pace and/or re-grouping at intersecdo my best!
tions.
First on the subject of ride classifications – as shown on
• Consider designating a sweep to ride with the slower
our website calendar, we define them as:
rider if needed.
• A 18-20 mph
The participants should:
• B+ 16-18
• Clarify with the leader the planned pace and terrain if
• B 14-16
unsure. They should be comfortable they can maintain the
• C 12-14
pace, or at least know the roads and be OK with riding alone
• D 10-12
if necessary.
• Casual Up to 10 mph, with no one left behind
• Refrain from riding faster than the planned group pace
These are average paces that you should have at the end of (ahead of the leader) unless it is agreed with the leader and
the ride. The range reflects the fact that the final average pace re-group locations are designated.
may be impacted by terrain, group makeup, wind or other
I hope this helps but if you have any questions or comfactors. Please keep in mind that in order to finish with an ments, please email me at rick@nevins.com
average pace of (for example) 14 mph, means that at times
the rolling pace may be significantly higher or lower than 14
mph …it does not mean that the rolling pace will always be
within the designated range. The actual rolling pace at any
time will be influenced heavily by the wind and grade.
WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 7
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...continued from page 4
Saturday - October 14, 2017 at 9:00 AM - Big Woods Tour Ride
Location: Waverly
First Ride Option, Leader: Jack Huber
Classification: C (12-14 mph), Distance: 40 miles
Second Ride Option, Leader: Sara Page (RABA)
Classification: B (14-16 mph), Distance: 40 miles
The October Waverly ride will be a repeat of September’s
successful ride through Sussex, Surry and Southampton Counties.
The roads are flat (even by Waverly standards) with light car
traffic. The route will pass through the Big Woods Wildlife
Management Area in Sussex County and past some plantings
of the endangered long-leaf pine. This is a joint ride with the
Richmond bike club (RABA). The B group will be led by Sara Page
of RABA and Jack Huber will lead the C riders. Rest stop at the
Circle K store in Wakefield. After the ride, everyone is welcome to
have lunch together at Giuseppe’s on Main Street in Waverly.
Saturday - October 21, 2017 at 1:00 PM - Bike Maintenance Ride

The start location rotates between several places - check the
website calendar for the start location on specific dates. If the ride
is cancelled due to weather, a message will be posted on the WAB
message board no later than 7:30 AM Wednesday.
Fridays, 9:00 AM: Friday Friends Ride. Start: Williamsburg
Community Chapel. Note: Jane Banfield is continuing her ‘Beat
the Heat’ 8:00 AM start for those who want to take advantage of
DST while we have it.
Leader: Fran Wenbert
Pace: C - Generally 25-30 miles, mostly on the Virginia Capital
Trail.
Pace: B - Generally 30-35 miles.
The Chapel Cafe is closed. However, we have been invited to use
the cafe for lunch, as long as we bring our own food and clean up
after ourselves. Coffee and soft drinks will be available courtesy
of the Williamsburg Chapel. If the ride is cancelled by weather, a
message will be posted on the WAB Message Board no later than
7:30am Friday.

Save the date! Details yet to be worked out but we are planning
a bicycle ride followed by a basic “how to” bike maintenance
session covering such topics as changing a tire and cleaning a
chain. Check back for more details!
Saturday - October 28, 2017 at 9:00 AM - New Kent Winery Ride

The Gap Narrows

Location: New Kent Winery
Leader: Ken McFarland
Classification: B (14-16 mph), Distance: 31 miles
Classification: C (12-14 mph), Distance: 24 miles
We continue our exploration of area wineries with a ride and
visit to the New Kent Winery! If you haven’t yet visited this
winery, you are in for a treat! Meet in the Winery parking lot and
join either a 31 mile “B” paced ride or a 24 mile “C” paced ride.
After the ride, enjoy a tasting or a glass of wine. Bring along a
picnic lunch or purchase from a nice selection of meats, cheeses
and breads from their menu. See the web site calendar for their
wine and food selections. These rides will be using quiet country
roads in New Kent County - some of the best cycling in the area.
Come join us for a great ride and after ride social!

WAB Recurring Rides
Tuesdays, 9:00 AM: Surry Ride (recommend the 8:05 ferry)
Ride Coordinator: Fran Wenbert Ride Leader: Jack Huber
Start point: Surry Gov’t Center
Pace: C (12-14 mph)
Route: TBD weekly by Jack Huber - The area is beautiful, flat, with
minimal vehicular traffic. All riders are invited to lunch afterward
at the Surry Seafood Co.
Wednesdays, 9:00 AM: Upper James City County Ride
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WAB super ride leader and all around club favorite,
Fran Wenbert, continues to close the gap on the rapidly
aging newsletter editor, Mark Holt, in the race to 10000
miles (now changed to 11000).
At the start of last month Holt had a 350 mile lead
and it appears that has dropped to under 300 miles
moving into October. Holt has tried everything to stay
ahead: deer tendon transplants, Compass ‘Cayuse Pass
Extralight’ tires, synchro gold elixir (possibly the worst
tasting supplement in the dodgy history of supplements) and hiring various Bikes Unlimited crew riders
to pace him. All for naught, the gap narrows.
By the end of the month Holt was exhausted and
considering shuffleboards. “The Delaware Senior
Games are coming up and if I start now I should have
form to medal in the right handed, 66 year old, born in
Indiana category up there....it has to be easier than trying to stay in front of Fran,” Holt said.
When told Holt was wavering, Fran said, “I saw
him on the trail with a bunch of those Bikes Unlimited
guys last week and I’m pretty sure he had a bungy cord
strung around the seat post of the strongest guy and
was taking a tow. Doesn’t matter though, I’ll ride over
him anyway.”
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On The Road…
By Rick Nevins, Ride Coordinator

Our second (annual?) “Overnight to Richmond” was held the weekend of 9/16-17. A dozen WAB cyclists
and three non-cycling spouses participated. In addition, several others joined us for parts of the ride down. We
enjoyed picture perfect weather, a great ride down and back and a wonderful meal at Tarrant’s Café in downtown Richmond.
There were a several other fantastic “special” events in September, including the Rappahannock River Tour
(over 50 attendees from WAB, RABA and Northern Neck), and the Richmond National Battlefield Park Ride
(over 40 attendees from WAB and RABA).
Looking ahead to October, we have a number of exiting events planned, including Jack Huber’s excellent
Ride to Smithfield on 10/8, the annual Pumpkin Ride on 10/14 and a New Kent Winery Ride on 10/28. Check
the website calendar and elsewhere in Flying Wheel for more detail!
We are starting to plan November rides, so if you have any ideas/suggestions for other special rides, let me
know!
PS – Bike Walk Williamsburg will be offering the Smart Cycling Class again on November 3rd and 4th. This is
a fast-paced bicycling class that will give you the confidence to ride safely and legally in traffic or on the trail.
Read about it on the BikeWalk Williamsburg website here: http://bikewalkwilliamsburg.org/index.php/featuredevents/46-events/individual-events/110-smart-cycling-2

Serving the Williamsburg area
for over 40 years

We really get into our work…

230 monticello avenue
Open: Tues – Fri 10am – 6pm
Saturday 10am – 5pm
Sunday
12pm – 4pm
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Shenandoah Fall Foliage
Festival

By Mark Holt
Ken McFarland’s ‘Out of Bounds’ already mentioned
the Shenadoah Fall Foliage Festival on page 5 of this
newsletter but since a good number of WABers went last
year and really enjoyed it, some detail on the event is warranted.
The festival runs from Friday October 20th through
Sunday October 22nd in Staunton (‘Stanton’ according to
the locals). The event kicks off with packet pickup Friday
evening at the ‘Sunspots Building’ in Staunton and a free
concert downtown.
Saturday has four rides ranging from 13 miles to 101.
That evening there is another free concert downtown and
great food from any of multiple restaurants and three
breweries. Camping is available at St. Paul’s Methodist
Church either in their gym or yard and restrooms with
hot showers are available.
Sunday features five different rides ranging from 10
miles to another century. I rode the Saturday century last
year and the fall colors were great, the route outstanding,
and the support folks were a pleasure to be around.
This cycling festival has been named one of ‘mapmyride’s’ 10 Epic Fall Centuries and it was also listed in US
News Travel article on ‘America’s Best Fall Bike Rides.’
Whatever distance you want to ride at whatever pace
and with whomever you like riding with, the Shenandoah
Fall Foliage Festival is worth the trip.
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Dollar shave club italian style
By Mark Holt
If you watch any television these days you can’t help but
be bombarded by an assortment of razor and shaving ads.
Of course there is a cycling connection but it’s from years
ago - the early 50s to be exact.
Over in Italy, one of the greatest cycling rivalries ever
was part of the daily conversation. Who were you for?
Gino Bartali or Fausto Coppi? There was no middle
ground (kind of like American politics today eh?). Gino
the pious was beloved by the Pope and he won the Tour
de France in 1938 and again 10 years later in 1948. He
also won the Giro three times, Milan-San Remo four
times, Lombardy three times and many many other races.
During WWII he smuggled identity papers for the Italian
Resistance and in doing so saved the lives of many Jewish
Italians.
Coppi was even more prolific in wins than Gino, winning the Tour twice, the Giro 5 times, Milan-San Remo
three, Lombardy five, and the World Road Championship
in 1953 along with many other victories. Coppi was in the
Italian army during WWII and was captured by the British in North Africa in 1943. He spent the rest of the War
in a prison camp but found form quickly once the War
was over.
Coppi’s personal life was a bit of a mess as he married, fell for another woman, tried to divorce wife #1 who
refused the divorce, moved out anyway and had a son with
woman #2. All this in 1954 which probably dates material
they endorsed as pre 1954.
So pictured below are Bartali and Coppi blades. Just
the ticket for a fast smooth shave Italian style.

